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ABSTRACT

Undoubtedly the Wageningen B-screw Series is the most

widely used systematic propeller series. It is very popu-

lar to preselect propeller dimensions during the preliminary

design stage, but often it is also used to merely select the

final propeller. Over time the originally measured data was

faired and scaled to a uniform Reynolds number of 2 · 106

to increase the reliability of the series. With the advent of

the computer a set of polynomials for the thrust and torque

values was calculated from the available data.

The data is presented in the well-known open-water curves

of thrust and torque coefficients KT and KQ versus the

advance coefficient J . Changing the presentation of this

open-water data reveals some unsuspected and surprising

behaviour, such as multiple optima when optimizing for

efficiency or even no optimum at all for certain conditions.

These artefacts get more pronounced at higher pitch to di-

ameter ratios and low blade numbers.

This work builds upon the paper presented at the AMT’17

conference and includes the diagrams for all propellers of

the Wageningen B-screw Series.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The Wageningen B-screw Series dates back to 1936, when

van Lammeren started to publish the first results (van Lam-

meren & van Aken 1949). In the following years the se-

ries was systematically expanded to include more than 120

propellers. The measured data was presented in open-water

diagrams showing the dimensionless thrust and torque co-

efficients, KT and KQ, and the open water efficiency ηo as

function of the also dimensionless advance coefficient J :

KT =
T

ρnD4
, (1)

KQ =
Q

ρnD5
, (2)

ηo =
J

2π
·
KT

KQ
, and (3)

J =
v

nD
, (4)

where T = measured thrust; Q = measured torque; ρ = wa-

ter density; n = shaft speed (in m s−1); D = propeller diam-

eter; and v = speed of advance.

All tested propellers have a diameter of 240 mm and hence

different section chord lengths due to the variable blade

area ratio. The propellers were tested in varying model

basins of MARIN using diverse rate of revolutions result-

ing in considerably different Reynolds numbers for each

propeller in the whole series. Oosterveld and van Oos-

sanen (1975) engaged in the formidable tasks to scale all

available open-water data to a uniform Reynolds number

of 2 · 106 and to calculate polynomials by multiple regres-

sions analysis. With the help of these polynomials it is

possible to calculate the thrust and torque coefficients as

a function of the advance coefficient J , the pitch to diam-

eter ratio P ⁄D, the expanded blade area ratio Ae⁄A0 and the

number of blades Z:

KT =
∑

Cs,t,u,v · J
s · (P/D)t · (Ae/A0)

u · Zv and (5)

KQ =
∑

Cs,t,u,v · J
s · (P/D)t · (Ae/A0)

u · Zv, (6)

where Cs,t,u,v = coefficient; and s, t, u, and v = whole-

number exponents.

These polynomials are widely used in either selecting the

optimum propeller or as a basis for further refinements. It

is of utmost significance that these polynomials are consis-

tent and accurate.

2 HISTORY

As shown by Helma (2017) for the B4-70 propeller, the

open-water characteristics have changed substantially over

time, see Fig. 2. The effect on the widely used Bp–δ dia-

gram was also outlined, see Fig. 1.

Figure 1: Bp–δ diagram of propeller B4-70 based on orig-

inally measured (van Lammeren & van Aken 1949) [orig-

inal print, Rn = 2.72 · 105] and the scaled and faired open-

water characteristics (van Lammeren et al 1969) [blue, Rn

= 2 · 106]. Note the different bold lines showing the ηo,max

curve. Reproduced with the permissions of the publishers.



Figure 2: Originally measured (van Lammeren & van

Aken 1949), the scaled and faired open-water characteris-

tics, the fitted polynomials (both van Lammeren et al 1969),

and the most recent polynomials (Oosterveld & van Oossa-

nen 1975) of propeller B4-70. Rn = 2.72 · 105 for original

data, otherwise 2 · 106.

3 DANCKWARDT DIAGRAM

3.1 Origins

Danckwardt (1956) suggested a different way to present

the open-water characteristics. He was not satisfied that

it is not possible to calculate a propeller for bollard pull

condition using the Bp–δ diagram. For each propeller he

proposed two diagrams which he called T–J and P–J
diagrams. On the T–J diagram he drew for a set of

fixed P ⁄D values the KQ versus J curve. Instead of adding

the efficiency curve for each P ⁄D value – as it is done on

the open-water diagrams – he added parametric curves for

ηo(J,KQ) = const for selected values similar to the Bp–

δ diagram. He could then draw the curve for “ηo,max for

J = const” connecting the points where the ηo = const

curves have vertical tangents.

Rather than adding the KT curves to the same diagram he

defined the following two relations for the T–J diagram:

Td =
1

Dv

√

T

ρ
and (7)

Tn =
n

v2

√

T

ρ
, (8)

which can be rewritten as

Td =

√

KT

J2
and (9)

Tn =

√

KT

J4
. (10)

He then added the parametric curves for Td(J,KQ) =
const and Tn(J,KQ) = const for a set of selected values

to the diagram.

Connecting the points where the Td or Tn curves are tan-

gential to the ηo curves result in the two curves for “ηo,max

for Td = const” and “ηo,max for Tn = const”. These three

curves for ηo,max can be used to find the optimum pro-

peller, if any of the three sets T–v–D, T–v–n or v–n–D is

known.

The corresponding definitions for the P–J diagram are:

Pd =
1

Dv

√

Qn

ρv
=

√

KQ

J3
and (11)

Pn =
n

v2

√

Qn

ρv
=

√

KQ

J5
. (12)

An overview of the composition of these diagrams is given

in Table 1 and an example is shown in Figure 3.

To honour the inventor, this set of diagrams came to be

known as Danckwardt diagrams.

Figure 3: Example of an original Danckwardt T–J dia-

gram for the propeller B3-50 (Danckwardt 1956). Danck-

ward called this the s–Λ diagram.

3.2 Usage

The Danckwardt diagrams can be used to find the optimum

propeller. For the sake of argument let us assume that we

know the required thrust, the inflow velocity and the shaft

speed. Using these values we can calculate Td from equa-

tion (1). Let us assume that the computed value for Td is 0.7

and we want to work out the optimum pitch, diameter and

required torque for a propeller with 5 blades and a blade

area ratio of 0.9. On the T–J chart for the Wageningen B5-

90 propeller (see Appendix), we find the intersection of the

line for Td = 0.7 and the “ηo,max for Td = const” curve.

We can read off the values for J , KQ, P ⁄D, and ηo (approx-

imately 0.69, 0.041, 1.07, and 0.62, respectively). From J



Table 1: Curves shown in the T–J and P–J Danckwardt diagrams.

Diagram: T –J P –J

Abscissa: J J

Ordinate: KQ KT

One set of curves: KQ(J) for P/D = const KT (J) for P/D = const

Three sets of parametric curves: ηo = const

Td =
1

Dv

√

T

ρ
=

√

KT

J2
= const

Tn =
n

v2

√

T

ρ
=

√

KT

J4
= const

ηo = const

Pd =
1

Dv

√

Qn

ρv
=

√

KQ

J3
= const

Pn =
n

v2

√

Qn

ρv
=

√

KT

J5
= const

Four curves of ηo,max: “for Td = const” (for known T , v, D)

“for Tn = const” (for known T , v, n)

“for J = const” (for known v, n, D)

“for P/D = const” (for known P/D)

“for Pd = const” (for known Q, v, D)

“for Pn = const” (for known Q, v, n)

“for J = const” (for known v, n, D)

“for P/D = const” (for known P/D)

we can calculate the diameter and once D is known, we can

calculate the torque and pitch from KQ and P ⁄D.

3.3 Remake

For this paper, the Danckwardt diagrams for all propellers

of the Wageningen B-screw Series as outlined in Table 2

were re-created with the help of a purpose-made computer

program. This program uses the polynomials (5) and (6) as

described in Section 1. For these newly generated diagrams

the symbols were updated to use the ITTC nomenclature.

In addition to the original diagrams an extra curve showing

“ηo,max for P/D = const” was added. These recalculated

Danckwardt diagrams are shown in the Appendix.

It must be mentioned, that the calculation of the ηo,max

curves for Td, Tn, Pd, and Pn = const sometimes did not

succeed at one or the other boundary due to numerical dif-

ficulties. The artefacts on the left boundary at low J and
P ⁄D values were manually deleted; hence some lines do not

extend to the lowest possible J or P ⁄D value (for and exam-

ple see the diagrams for B4-100). The right border, where

the J and P ⁄D values are large, posed a different challenge.

In all cases it was however possible to reconstruct the valid

line, but sometimes not right up to the maximum P ⁄D. It

should be mentioned, that this problem never arose when

the ηo,max curves doubles back as discussed in the follow-

ing section.

4 AMBIGUITY OF THE ηo,max CURVES

We have seen in section 3.2 how an optimum propeller can

be worked out with a minimum of effort. Let us now as-

sume that we want to investigate a three bladed propeller

with a blade area ratio of 0.80 (Wageningen B3-80 pro-

peller). For the presumed value of 0.7 for Td, we find

the intersection with the “ηo,max for Td = const” curve

at J , KQ, P ⁄D, and ηo equal to 0.65, 0.036, 1.03, and 0.58,

respectively. But there is also another intersection of the

Td = 0.7 curve with the “ηo,max for Td = const” line at

higher P ⁄D values: 0.76, 0.058, 1.28, and 0.58. This clearly

indicates that there are two optimum propellers!

The reason for this somewhat puzzling behaviour is obvi-

ously the doubling back of the ηo,max curves. This only

ever happens for the Td, Tn, Pd and Pn curves. For

each propeller the value of Td, where the “ηo,max for

Td = const” curve intersects the maximum P/D|max line

(Td|P/D|max
) was calculated (please refer to Figure 4). Then

the intersection of this Td = const line with the “ηo,max for

Td = const” curve was found. The pitch to diameter ratio

at this intersection is denoted as P/D|Td
. At the same time

the minimum value of Td|min is determined. There is no

optimum propeller right of this minimum value! The dif-

ference between these two values for Td is denoted ∆Td.

For the Tn, Pd, and Pn curves, these values are calculated

accordingly. Table 3 shows an overview of these values for

all propellers.

Figure 4: Symbols and definition used to describe the over-

lap of the ηo,max curve displayed in Table 3 using the ex-

ample of the Td and Tn curves in the T–J Danckwardt

diagram.



Table 2: Summary of the Wageningen B-screw Series.

Z Ae/A0

2 0.30 0.38

3 0.35 0.50 0.65 0.80

4 0.40 0.55 0.70 0.85 1.00

5 0.45 0.60 0.75 0.90 1.05

6 0.50 0.65 0.80 0.95

7 0.55 0.70 0.85

It must be mentioned, that these overlaps are not a feature

of the presentation in the Danckwardt diagram but of the

underlying data, i.e. the polynomials (5) and (6) published

by Oosterveld & van Oossanen (1975). It is expected that

any automatic optimization routine based on these polyno-

mials eventually will encounter the problem of a double

optima.

The author of this paper believes that these overlaps of the

ηo,max curves are physically not explainable.

To support this view, let us assume that we extend the pro-

peller series to even higher P ⁄D values. If we arrive at

a pitch of infinity, the open-water efficiency will become

zero, since such a propeller would have blades parallel to

the inflow and would not be able to accelerate water in the

axial direction. Hence it is not unreasonable to assume that

a pitch to diameter ratio exists, where the maximum open-

water efficiency is at its highest. And indeed this can be

seen in the Danckwardt diagrams for the Wageningen B2-

30 propeller (see Appendix). A peak of the open-water ef-

ficiency can be noticed around a J value of 1. It can be

observed that all four curves for ηo,max passes (and must

pass) through this absolute maximum of ηo. It follows

that these four curves must converge towards the one sin-

gle point of the absolute maximum of ηo – this point might

come to lie outside and above the set of KT and KQ curves

displayed in the diagram. Following this thought it is ob-

vious that the lines of ηo,max can not bend back and the

behaviour shown in certain diagrams are physically inex-

plicable.

5 DISCUSSION

With the help of the presentations developed by Danck-

wardt (1956) it was shown that the current set of poly-

nomials for the Wageningen B-screw Series as published

by Oosterveld & van Oossanen (1975) shows some trou-

blesome behaviours for higher pitch to diameter ratios for

some propellers of the series. At the moment, the source of

this behaviour is not known. Some possibilities spring to

mind: Between the first and last propeller, a time span of

more than 30 years passed. In this time, it can be assumed

that the manufacturing of the model propellers and the test-

ing technology improved. The propellers were tested at dif-

ferent basins and also at different Reynolds numbers and

were only later corrected to a uniform Reynolds number

of 2 · 106. Even the numerical regression to calculate the

polynomials could have introduced this behaviour. Con-

sidering the widespread use of these polynomials, it is sug-

gested to revisit the originally tested data and check all

steps involved in the processing during the deduction of

the polynomials.

The propeller designers would be well advised to take

caution when designing propellers whenever any curve of

ηo,max doubles back.
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Table 3: Main characteristics of the overlaps found in the recreated Danckwardt diagrams. (For symbols and definitions

see Section 4 and Figure 4.)

Td Tn Pd Pn

Propeller P/D Td|min ∆Td
P/D Tn|min ∆Tn

P/D Pd|min ∆Pd
P/D Pn|min ∆Pn

B2-30 ———— ———— ———— ————

B2-38 ———— ———— ———— ————

B3-35 0.95 0.39 0.187 1.15 0.32 0.061 0.94 0.18 0.104 1.15 0.15 0.030

B3-50 0.90 0.41 0.218 1.14 0.34 0.057 0.89 0.19 0.127 1.13 0.16 0.029

B3-65 0.87 0.48 0.305 1.13 0.40 0.064 0.87 0.23 0.193 1.12 0.19 0.034

B3-80 0.87 0.62 0.527 1.12 0.52 0.084 0.86 0.32 0.383 1.12 0.25 0.046

B4-40 1.03 0.52 0.115 1.18 0.42 0.047 1.02 0.25 0.068 1.18 0.20 0.024

B4-55 1.05 0.48 0.095 1.24 0.38 0.023 1.04 0.23 0.054 1.23 0.18 0.012

B4-70 1.11 0.48 0.063 1.32 0.37 0.005 1.11 0.23 0.036 1.32 0.17 0.003

B4-85 1.22 0.50 0.026 ———— 1.22 0.24 0.015 ————

B4-100 ———— ———— ———— ————

B5-45 1.22 0.55 0.025 1.30 0.44 0.009 1.22 0.27 0.014 1.30 0.21 0.005

B5-60 1.26 0.48 0.016 1.36 0.38 0.002 1.26 0.23 0.009 1.36 0.18 0.001

B5-75 1.33 0.44 0.004 ———— 1.33 0.21 0.002 ————

B5-90 ———— ———— ———— ————

B5-105 ———— ———— ———— ————

B6-50 1.37 0.50 0.001 ———— 1.37 0.24 0.001 ————

B6-65 1.38 0.46 0.001 ———— 1.37 0.22 0.001 ————

B6-80 ———— ———— ———— ————

B6-95 ———— ———— ———— ————

B7-55 ———— ———— ———— ————

B7-70 ———— ———— ———— ————

B7-85 ———— ———— ———— ————

APPENDIX

Danckwardt diagrams the propellers of the Wageningen B-screw Series for a Reynolds number 2 · 106 based on the

polynomials published by Oosterveld & van Oossanen (1975).

Each page displays the T–J and the P–J diagram at the top and bottom, respectively.

Legend

Red lines Set of KQ or KT curves for given P ⁄D values.

Thick red line “ηo,max for P/D = const” curve.

Amber lines Set of ηo = const curves for given ηo values.

Thick amber line “ηo,max for J = const” curve.

Green lines Set of Tn = const or Pn = const curves for given values.

Thick green line “ηo,max for Tn = const” or “ηo,max for Pn = const” curve.

Blue lines Set of Td = const or Pd = const curves for given values.

Thick blue line “ηo,max for Td = const” or “ηo,max for Pd = const” curve.
















































